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Abstract 
ERP is the abbreviation of Enterprise Resource planning, it is a concept instituted 
by a American IT company according to the computer information and the 
development of IT at that time, as well as the requirement for the supply chain 
management, which is able to predict both the future tendency of the development of 
information system at information age and the transforming that is going to be. ERP is 
a kind of software who integrates the management of logistics, Human Resource, 
financial, information into one, it includes the construction of client and service, the 
user interfacing based on graph, the applied, exoteric system making. Except for these 
basic functions, it still has other characters like the quality operation management and 
adjusting report and so on. 
The main points of this paper are as follow: how to design and achieve the 
marketing management based on the management of steel trade; the establishment of 
distribution, the warehouse, processing and dispatching; the administration of 
information and analysis of steel market. This paper also tells about how to achieve 
the analytical method of the steel’s business trade as well as the inquiry, statistics, 
analysis and showing from multi-angles and multi-dimension on the aspect of 
construction’s design; the software and hardware; the system tech construction; the 
implement of project; the preparation of data; the operation and maintaining, which 
totally based on steel business trade. To provide the effective data for the 
decision-making level by integrating the analysis system of data inquiry and the 
business analysis of BI into all levels of operation interface. 
The paper introductions technology about the system, and then analyze system 
requirements, designs the system structure, introduces how to build the system 
function module. The key point is to explain questions related to the system 
implementation and interface. At last, it introduced the method about system testing. 
Actually, the achievement proved by this paper have already been applied in a 
corporation whose business is steel trade, and this software is working well on the 
aspects of purchase management, sale management, warehouse management, 
processing management, material accounting management, group management, 
decision supply, and system management and so on. 
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    需要少量的关键业务信息、模型化的分析路径、直观的分析图形、预警式的
分析报表；比如企业高层，如总经理等。 
 2、分析型用户 
    需要了解企业全价值链的经营要素、多样化的分析模型、灵活多变的展现方
式、功能强大的 OLAP(联机分析处理工具)。比如企业的中层，如经理级别。 
3、查询型用户 
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